
 

WHAT’S ON 
May 28 - 2018    

PH:- 0458 429 944      E:-  portrockinpanthers@gmail.com 

  
 

Monday  
 June 11 

General 
Meeting 

General Meeting Will Convene in Paws Lounge  At 
6pm. Interested Members are Welcome to Attend and 

listen to what is discussed  by Your Committee--  

 Monday  
Rockers     

May   28 
Social Dance 

Port Panthers 

Paws Lounge 
Music Starts 

6.30pm to 9pm 

Your $2.00 Monday Rocker’s Social Dance 
 Monday Night Social Dance Is Back                  

2.5 HOURS TO PRACTICE YOUR MOVES    
Experienced Dancers Will Be There To Help You 

Become A Better Rock & Roller!!                          
Please Come And Join Us - It Is A Fun-Social Night!! - 

Have a Dance - Have a Chat &/or a Meal/Snack 

Thurs 

May  31 
Class Night   

Term  2  

2018 

Senior Citizens Hall 
43-Munster St.   Port Macquarie 

 

New ‘Ezy Steps’ Classes   
2018                         

May  31 

New   "Ezy Steps"  Class                          
Beginners From 7pm till 7.45pm 

Drink Break & What’s On  - ‘Then’ 

Intermeadiate & Advance Till 9pm 

2018 Classes; Term 2 Moves : Week 5             

Revision  - Revision - Revision                       
Lets Make 2018 Your Year of Rock & Roll.!!   

Thurs May  31  Club Nth Haven Izzi Dye (J.O.K Tribute) -6.30pm - Free   

Fri  

June  1 
Paws Lounge Chris Rose Trio  7.30pm  - FREE    

Also Fri  

June 1 

Port City Bowls 
Kempsey Heights 
Taree Leagues 

Coffs CEX 
Sawtell RSL 

Club Harrington 
Tuncurry Sporties 
Belmont 16Ft’s 

No Listing (6583 1133) - 8pm till 12am - Free 
 Besty’s Funhouse - 5.30pm - Free   5*   

Barney Carle - 7.30pm - Free                                        
No Listing Yet (Call Club,-6652 3888)  - 7.30pm - Free    

John Curtin - 7.30pm - Free              
Rob Wilson - 6.30pm - Free                          

No Listing (Call Club, 6591 6591) - 7.30pm - Free         
Jake Rattle & Roll  - 8pm - Free    5* 

Sat      

June   2 
Paws Lounge Craig Stewart -7.30pm Free 

Also Sat 
June  2 

Port City Bowls 
Kempsey RSL Sports Club 

Coffs CEX 
Sawtell RSL 

Tuncurry Sporties 

No Listing ( 6583 1133) - 8pm. Till 12am - Free 
No Listing (Call Club) - 7.30pm  - Free     

No Listing Yet (Call Club,-6652 3888) - 7.30pm - Free 
Willy Wag Tail - 7.30pm - Free   

No Listing (Call Club, 6591 6591) --  7.30pm - Free    

Sun June  3 Club  Kendall  RSL 
Nightmoves - 4-pm  To 8-pm-  Free    5* 

A Great Way To Spend Your Sunday Arvo’ ! 

June   

7 - 11 
Gold Coast 

Cooly Rocks On --  5 Day R&R  Festival. -  

In The Clubs - Pubs and On The Streets ,  

Bands - Markets - Cars - Pin-Ups & M0re      
 

Retro Fest Tickets On Sale Now - https://www.retrofest-port.com.au/ 

Get Yours Today!! 

mailto:portrockinpanthers@gmail.com
https://www.retrofest-port.com.au/


2018 PLEASE MARK YOUR CALANDERS FOR YOUR UP-COMING EVENTS 

Aug 

24 - 26 

RETRO FEST   2018 

Featuring:-   Old 45’s  -- Mr James Band -- Roc A Tac -- 
Midnight Drifters -- Sydney Swing Katz -- AND MORE. 

On-Line Tickets go on sale 1 April 2018 

Nov 24 Your Panthers R&R 2018 Christmas Party 

                                             Dance Dates For 2018. are now Coming In..Plan Your Year        

June 7 - 11      Cooly Rocks On - Twin Towns, Gold Coast. - Tweed Head/Coolangatta  R&R 

July 27 & 28   Razzle Dazzle Rockers -- REWIND WEEKEND - Sawtell RSL - Weekend Pass $55  

Aug  18            Taree Rockers  - Club Taree -  R&R Dance Night 

Aug. 24 - 26       Panthers R&R Dance Club - RETRO FEST -   3  Days of Rock & Roll 

Oct  12 - 14     Nelson Bay/Port Stephens  R&R Festival - West Diggers, Nelson Bay  

Oct   26 - 28     Chromefest - The Entrance; Central Coast - R&R - Markets - Cars - Pin-Ups 

Nov  16 - 18     Rockin’ By The River - Cool Rockin Cats -  Club Nth Haven  3  Days of Rock & Roll  

Nov  Sat 24      Panthers R&R Dance Club - ‘Christmas Dance’ - Panthers Auditorium 

Dec  Sat 1         Coffs Razzle Dazzle Rockers -‘Christmas Dance’ - Sawtell RSL   

Dec  Sun 9        Taree Rockers ‘Christmas Dance’ - Club Taree  

Dec Sun 16     Cool Rockin’ Cats ‘Christmas Dance’ - Laurieton LUSC  with John Curtin 

                   LOOK !!!                         LOOK !!!  

Check The 2018 Bands We Have Booked 

www.old45s.com.au 
Mrjamesband.webs.com 

www.rocatac.com.au 
www.midnightdriftersvp.com 

 
 

This What’s On Is Brought To You By 

Port Macquarie Panthers Rock & Roll Dance Club 

Ph:-  0458 429 944         E:-  portrockinpanthers@gmail.com 

www.portrocknroll.com.au  

http://www.old45s.com.au/
http://www.rocatac.com.au/
http://www.midnightdriftersvp.com/
mailto:portrockinpanthers@gmail.com
http://www.portrocknroll.com.au/


 

S4.E6                                   JUNE 2018 

May began with the bad news that our lead guitarist exceptionalle, B1, had to have further 

surgery on his nose to remove an unwanted piece of matter that just refuses to be extinguished. 

It adds to the increasing number of medical problems that have plagued us over the past few 

months, with Davo still undergoing tests to diagnose a compounding problem he has with 

certain parts of his body.             Middle age certainly can be a drag!   

Early in the month a couple of us had the chance to catch our good friends Larry, Brian, (B3) 

and now Jeff who make up that other local band, The Crew, who were appearing at Club Harro. 

With lead guitarist Dave now touring the universe, his sub Jeff has fitted in quite nicely already. 

Like us, they are not without their health problems and we wish Brian all the very best for a 

speedy recovery back to good health.  His drums though may never recover as they seemed to 

have been deflated beyond recognition. Technology n’es pas? The band is presenting some 

very nice easy to listen/dance-to arrangements with a strong focus on entertaining and are 

worthy of support whenever they perform.  

 Our Sunday Arvo Rock n Roll at Kendall Services on 6th featured a number of our new 

arrangements, which we took out for a spin. Some were OK, but a couple were not, so it’s trash 

or back to the drawing boards for them. An Iron Man competition closed a number of roads in 

the Port area and prevented some of our northerly supporters from attending, however Cool 

Rockin Cats, Brian and Alison travelled all the way from the Barossa to be sure that they were in 

Kendall on May 6 to catch up with the Band and some of their many friends. Perennial first 

dancers, Terry and Jeannette were on the floor minutes before the count off to ensure that they 

would add to their cache of prize winning CDs. They chose a Willie Nelson/Ray Price CD titled 

San Antonio Rose. We may have to change the rules and select another number on the floor. 

The only problem would be finding one of us able to count past 2. 

Our next weekly rehearsal was set down for the recovery room at Cape Hawk Private, however 

the head nurse in charge, (who looked a little like Lotte Lenya from one of the Bond movies), 

would not allow it unless we played some Rap or Crap. Obviously she had not taken any notice 

of the lyrics to our worldwide hit “Smoke”. We reluctantly transferred to a nearby lounge 

without the pleasure of Bart. 

One of the more pleasurable and also difficult gigs that we have done in the past four years was 

a private milestone birthday party for our favourite “Rockabilly Rebelle”, Anne Elliot, at 

Wauchope RSL. Working as a trio, due to B1 still recovering from surgery, and in collaboration 

with amiable DJ Dale, we were able to help achieve a memorable night for about 100 of Anne’s 

friends and rellos... The theme for the night was 60’s/70’s dress up and there were certainly 

some sights, many of which can be seen on our Facebook page. However the one that took the 

eye, apart from Anne herself, who looked absolutely stunning, was Anne’s proud Dad, Frank, 

who gave distinction to the Macarena, elegantly dressed in a black tux and bow tie. And oh 

yes, her Mum, Jan, didn’t look too bad either! Marvellous! 

We look forward to working again with DJ Dale in November. 

 



 Several hundred people from all around certainly knew where Bunyah was as they crowded 

into the small hall and grassy surrounds to take part in what we now know is the largest ‘Big 

Morning Tea” fundraiser in Northern NSW. Once again working as a trio, The Nightmoves 

Band, just like the Blues Brothers, was in need of protection and was set up behind the wire 

cage of the tennis court no less, (another first for the band), and was well accepted by the 

people. Sally made it on the Prime nightly news and Susanne was one of the many raffle prize 

winners. It was announced that a staggering record amount of $8,125.45 was raised for the 

Cancer Council. The 45 cents was attributed to T1 in one of his more generous moods. Many 

thanks to all!                                                                                R.I.P. Lachlan. 

With Bart still in recovery mode, the following Friday we were happy to welcome back Terry 

Grant as his substitute for our appearance in The Lounge, at Port Panthers. Of course 

everyone knows that it had been 1057 days since Terry, (T3), last played with the band, when 

at that time he subbed for Davo at Club Harro. He is still having nightmares from that night, but 

still remembered enough of our weird arrangements from that time to get us through the night 

with not much drama. T3 was able to impress the band and the audience with some of his own 

contributions which he brought along just for the occasion. To decide our first dancer prize we 

had to go to the photo judge before declaring that Michael and Diane from Port had won by the 

barest of margins, and the protest entered by the runners up was subsequently dismissed. 

Mike and Diane chose The Boogie Box which gives a suggestion that it is not a compilation of 

waltz songs.                                    Back again to rock n roll The Lounge in late September. 

One of B2’s more original, creative and much viewed Facebook flyers announced, with a 

nautical theme, that the final weekend of the month was to be a dreaded doubler that had us 

travelling to compass extremities.  

On Friday it was south to the Star Lounge at Belmont 16’s, where we celebrated the return of 

Bart and his notorious nose. Playing to a typical, but very enthusiastic, winter audience, we 

were encouraged by the number of dancers who stayed to the very last and entertained us with 

some very creative dancing. Our first dancers were Rosie and Graham, who come from nearby 

Caves Beach and were quite surprised and delighted about receiving our regular giveaway 

prize. They chose a Julio Iglesias CD, not caring about the title or contents. We think Rosie just 

liked the cover photo of Julio.  

Then on Saturday, after a short nap, it was north to the Vista Lounge at Coff’s Harbour CEX. 

We have recently learned that sound has been a constant problem with many bands who have 

played the room. We too had some problems the first night we played there last year, but our 

genial sound man extraordinaire, Davo, sorted it out and was able to provide the room with 

some great clear and precise sounds. It was a huge night for the Club, with a $250,000 ultimate 

badge draw prize on offer, which brought people from far away places to the Vista Lounge. 

Morris and Jonnella from Coff’s and Nambucca respectively, may not have won any of the cash 

prizes on the night, but they did start the dance floor rocking and collected the first dance CD, 

aptly named “Exile”. It should be noted that Morris is 91 years young.  And as is the norm, it 

poured rain on the way to the Club.  

June will be known as our recovery month which, following our no show at Cooly, has left 

us with just the two public gigs for the month, both being quite close to home. 

June 3 is our regular Sunday Arvo Rock n Roll at Kendall Services Club where we recall from 

last year that as a prelude to the festival, we had many southern visitors call in on the way to 

the Gold Coast. As is normal we start at 4.00pm and the Bistro opens at 5.30pm. 

Friday 15th we are back at Club Harrington, commencing at 6.30pm following pick a box. We 

will be beating the tom toms hoping for some fine weather for a change. 

 



The word is certainly out about Sheryl (ShElvis) Sharkie and demand for her has escalated to 

such a degree that she is now forced to regulate requested bookings. However visitors to 

this years Forster Keys ‘Evermore Living’ Family Fun Day on Sunday July 8, will not miss out, 

as she will be “All Shook Upping” and “Hound Dogging” with the Nightmoves Band under 

the little big gum tree in Elizabeth Park. The word is also out about the Fun Day itself, with a 

number of artists and entertainers wishing to be included on the programme, some even 

offering inducements.  A hard working committee has been able to secure a major sponsor 

in Evermore Living, thus ensuring a program of fun and entertainment never before seen in 

the Forster area since the beginning of time. Off street parking has been allotted for 871 

vehicles. 

The audio attachment this month is possibly our overall favourite, Louis Jordan’s Caldonia, 

However this live recording suggests that the Celebrex was really working this time as it is a 

much spirited version. 

THE FINAL FINAL WORDs:  It is good to learn that classic rock n roll music is receiving 

increasing exposure on the airwaves with more and more people tuning in to “LATE NIGHT 

ROCK & ROLL” as presented by Ross Cutrupi on station 103.9 2WAY FM on your radio dial. 

The popularity of the programme is such that it has been extended to four hours and now 

commences at 8.00 pm each Tuesday evening. This will allow his more elderly fans a chance 

to hear some of his musical offerings before their usual nod off time. Rebel Ross is achieving 

an amount of success in himself as a presenter as he can also now be heard on Wednesday 

evenings alternating weekly between 8.00pm to midnight and 10.00pm to midnight. The 

music he presents on these nights is more of a mixture, but does include some of our brand 

of rock n roll. The show is aptly titled “MUSIC (LICORICE) ALL SORTS”.  

Ross will be happy to take requests and will do so as soon as he learns how to answer the 

studio phone. 

Kindest regards    

 T1 for  

 

Panthers now top of the table as predicted in February Backstage issue!     W.S. Wanderers invited to 

do likewise. 

 



 


